CITY COUNCIL MEETING

STATED MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING

NOVEMBER 18, 2009

On \X1ednesday evening, November 18, 2009, the City Council Members met in the Council Chamber.
Present: 1"1ayoJ: Hooper; Council Members Jarvis, Golonka, Hooper, Sherman, \X/eiss and Sheridan; also
City IVlanager Fraser.

Call to Order by thc Mayor:
Mayor Hooper called the meeting to order at 7:08 P.M.

09-293.

General Business and Appearances:

None.

09·294.

Consideration of the Consent Agenda:

Consideration of becoming the Liquor Control Commission for the purpose of receiving the following:
No applications as of "press time)),
J\pproval of payroll and bills:
Payroll \X/arrant dated November 11, 2009, in the amount of $175,566.23.
Additional ag-cncla item:

Consideration of a request received from Carolyn Drowl1 elba Pecks Flower Shop, located at 27 \X/inter St.,
M'orrisvillc, VT for an Itinerant Vendors License to sell Christmas Trees and \\lreaths at the former Twin
City 'Equipment location on Rive,! Street. The license would begin on November 25 th and end on December
24th, 2009. The vendor has provided a liability insurance rider and has pennission of d1C property owner.
The zoning administrator was contacted and no permit is required.
lvfouon was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by Council1\1ember Golonka to approve the
consent agenda after adding the additional item. The vote was 6-0, motion carried unanimously.

09-295.

to meeting on November 16 th with the Vermont State Auditor of Accounts Thomas :t-.1. Salmon,
Consideration of establishing a financial management system and establishing a charge for the committce.
I--<ollow~up

POSSIBLE VOTING ACTION

Vermont State Auditor of Accounts Thomas Salmon said they met as a working group potentially charged
with the opportunity to look at issues relative to a stronger Montpelier, building trust, repairing the deficit in
trust and looking at the transactions related to the Scott Construction issue. A variety of different items
were put forth by the group and the 16 items that WC1'e gathered from this community group are going to be
put on the web site. That is not going to go anywhere without the blessing [1'0111 the City Council for a
potential financial review committee to meet every Monday night at 5:15 P.I\1., to be charged with what they
put forth, j\ll of this is in Montpelier'S hands in many ways. \X/hat we bring is some skill as a former
municipal selectman and even more than an audito1' hat where there is a process. He helped Fair I-Iaven
develop one where you involved citizens but it is blessed by the power structures and trusted. He tends to
play the role of honest broker and overseer of the process and facilitator. The discussions they put [o1'l:h are
in the name of U al1sparency a very small group would be formed of citizens. In this way any
o
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communication between committee members could be capture and logged and available to be turned over
to the city at the end of this potential project. The potential project is as follows:

The Montpelier City Council charges the Financial Review Committee to form, observed
and facilitated by the State Auditor acting as an ex-officio non-voting member to carry ollt a
review ofrelev811f financial transactions, controls and policies and to hire a CPA firm for a
fee not to exceed $6,500 fostering a public report byJanuary 11, 2010.
Someone was concerned about the price, and $6,500 is the top end. In Fair Haven the price was around
$2,500. It grew to $3,000 because they had additional work done.
It- was evident fr0111 the meeting that the needs of the city, at least from this community group, beginning
with a stronger IV10ntpelier and the underlying theme is to provide something to the citizens in Montpelier's
City Report. If you can effectively bring to your citizens not only a process that is transparent on television
and giving sustained attent.ion to improving and strengthening Ivlontpelier. As Nick Marro said restoring
trust is the underlying theme, The plan is to provide a review of what happened with the Scott transaction
and a review of what changed or improved since, and that will be documented and communicated in a
report. The additional hope is to look at other processes, look at the audit and look at other things that will
improve, strengthen and establish a strong rnunicipal financial rnanagement system that \villlive on past all
of lts. There were discussions about how comprehensive a project would be, If this project is successful the
culture of Montpelier, and the culture of any municipal government across the state, \viU get to a point
where regular review of systems is common place, whether it is through an audit committee, through a
mechanism of committees or through appointments by City Council. He doesn't \vant to presuppose that
any of that isn't in place since I'his happened or even since your last audit.

He said he wanted to ask the cit.izens who were at the i\10nday meeting if it was productive for them. If you
have a process are people \villing to be committed to good government, to the city, if they arc very civil
because this is not about accusations, if you are fair straight up \vithout an axe to grind~ and he is [air~ thcn
they will be fine. I--Ie just wants to assure the City Council and also the citizens that this is a process they will
see on television of people really committed to the best interests of the city, and he thinks it can be
eminently be successful and documented.
State Auditor Salmon went on to talk about the make up of the committee. He imagines 3,4 or 5 members
of the community and then one 01' two Councilors, himself and as advisors Joe Juhasz his Deputy and also
Bill Hall [tom the Vennont League of Cities & Towns is also available for support:. In terms of picking the
C01111nittee members he determined that Jack Lindley, Andrew Brewer and Nick I\1arro would serve on the
citizens committee. He has requested tbat the City Council appoint those citizens for him to work with.
He knows there was a concern from Tom Golonka about allowing additional time for members who were
on vacat.ion last week, so there is room to add additional people. They are looking for people who can
commit to every Monday night between now and January 11 tho The value of this is that it is before the
budget season begins. The value is a product you can insert into the City Report so the citizens can see
documentation. He went on to say that generally in December there are a lot of CPA firm that have time
that is open and could be available to work with the comn1iuee.
Mayor Hooper said the Council's task is to accept the charge, modify it and then appoint the committee to
go forth and do the tl!ings under Tom's tutelage. She asked members of the audience if they had anything
they would like to add.
Gaty Schy said he as a citizen who has been heavily involved in this was not included in the process of who
would be on the committee. J--Ic would like to make a public request now and request the City Council to
add him to the committee. If he wasn't formally included it wasn't by his choice.
Statc Auditor Salmon said he would add that since Gary brought that up that he didn't come into this
without expecting that it won't be perfect He looked at' Gary as having experience in accounting and
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auditing ilS 11 strength. l--lc did discuss with him before the meet.ing that thi~ committee would be vcry
focused on a small scope, \\'hich means if he has any other investigations, public record requests or othel'
information he is trying to gain from the cil)' it is very appropriate that he do that separate from this
committee and then add his input not as a member but still be part of the fabric of the success of the
project.
Gary Schy said they did speak about the timeframe. He thinks tJ1C timeframe should be noted as a target
date only. It is (Iuite possible that after these auditors come in and do their review it could raise more
questions not answered. They could advise us to have a more extensive look. He thinks it is a really good
thing to make it expedient and try for the 11 'h of January, but a quality good job is something that should be
at the forefront. J\S long as we are going through this process, let's really go through it. There shouldn't be
an artificial date set on whcn it is completed, When the committee feels it is exhausted and when the City
Council feels it is at that point, that is when it should be over, that there should be some feeling that we have
achieved what we wanted to achieve,
Mayor Hooper said it strikes her that a significant part of what is going to be done by the small group of
people is to hire an auditor and you need to tell the auditor you need to have the repor~ by a date certain.
1",11'. Schy said they could be in and out of herc in a wcek,
State Auditor Salmon said this is going to be a long term commitment to strengthening the financial
management of the city of Montpelier so the key is to make the scope realistic for the timeframc.
Council Ivfember \X'eiss said the \vay the charge to the Council is worded January 11, 2010 is not a drop dead
date. rt is nothing more than a date by which a report: will be submitted.
State ;\uditor Salmon said they want that rep Ott on or befote that date.
Council I\fembcr Golonka said in lvIr. Salmon's charge he talks about relevant financial transactions. Is that
strictly about the Scott Construction issue or are they going to be looking at other areas? Should it be in the
charge restricted to Scott or do they want it broadcr based to cover examples of financial controls?
State ;\uditor Salmon replied it is the Scott transaction at this point and if there were some other
transactions that came to the committee or were included it could be incorporated. He didn)t know at the
time of this charge if the draft objectives they started with would be modified to say the Smith~Johnson
Special Project needs to be looked at. That could be clarified to say the Scott transaction. Most likely the
scope of this is not going to go outside of financial transactions. He asked the committee if they should
leave it with some flexibility,
Mr. Lindley said he thinks they are going to want to be a bit careful because this is a construction project
and they may want to look at all of the construction projects, Concurrently) there arc other construction
projects. How were they handled internally within the system as it exists? He thinks the accounting firm
can discover tbat. \'X/iJ1 the next construction projects be handled differently? That may be one of the
recommendations. It is looking at the systems and how they are changing,
Council Member Golonka said the question he has is more in terms of specific projects that may occur at
the same time. Were they handled singularly? \X1ere they handled together?
rvfr. Lindley said they don)t want to just use the word Scott. It 1S the projects that have come up over that
period of time. The issue is) have significant changes been proposed and made) and can the citizens feel
comfortable that this type of situation won't occur again?
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State Auditor Salmon said the charge has more latitude. It says $6,500 and that may be a numbet that is
flexible. The real key is the draft: objectives and one of them is the review of the Scott: construction
payment. How did it happen? How could it have been prevented? How could it have been discovered
sooner? I-lave appropriate changes been made as a result' of this incident? \,\/hcn the accounting firm
produces a scope of services based on agreement with the committee that this is what is going to be looked
at, by then if it changes materially from this the Council will have seen it so they will be in the loop. The
charge for now is built to communicate to the citizens that this is transaction based driven. ContTols are
relevant to this process and policies. One of the meetings might be on the intetnal control check list and
they may have a communication with the public about what I::; evidence of good internal controls. They ate
trying to make this an educational process so that every step is explainable and clear.
Council Membet Sheridan said he thinks they are leaving you with three people in the ranks ptetty thin.
Things happen. Somebody gets sick and misses a couple of meetings. All of a sudden there is only one
person coming because there are only three members. There arc only two residents on the con1mittee. He
thinks he should start with five because things happen. Committees tend to thin themselves out naturally
because of unpetceived events that come up in peoples' lives.
State Auditor Salmon said he is cognizant of that. He is leaving himself open today with three, but he sees
adding foul' or five based on the interest of the Council in terms of that. On the other hand he doesn't have
any fear that we don't have enough willing participants. There will be people here who can move the
process, and the committee process is just to have a formal ptocess. There are people he has a responsibility
to track and report.
F.j'ran Miller said this is the base committee but othe1's can fill in their absence. These three may not be the
set people if they aren't here and one from the audience can fill in for anyone of them, but this group will
make the decisions.
State Auditor S<11l11on said lhey do want to leave the station with some clarity. The way he runs this is with a
group buy~in, If there is a vOfe or something that requires contact \'lith the city obviously you want that to
be a committee pel."son. This charge is going to be over before they know it if they get started.
Council Member \'''eiss said at the appropriate time he would like to have the motions in t\VO parts. One
wI)uld be to approve the appointment of the Financial Review Committee and its charge. The second
motion would be related to appointments.
Council Member G-olonka moved the charge as well as the recommendations of Tom Salmon. The motion
was seconded by Council IVfcnlber Shennan. The vote was 6-0, motion carried unanimously.
Motion was made by Councill\1cmber \"\/eiss seconded by Council Member Jarvis that Vermont State
Auditor Sabnon is authorized to appoint 3 to 5 citizens. The vote was 6-0, motion catTied unanimously.

J\hyor Hooper told State Auditor Salmon in the documents he provided the Council he has suggested that
one or two folks from the City Council be the liaisons to the group but they would not be required to
attend. Council Members Golonka and Jarvis were nominated to act as liaisons. Council ivfember Sherman
would be an alternate.
Mayor I'looper said the committee will meet in City Hall in the Council Chambers on Monday evenings at
5:15 P.M. Everybody from the public is invited to attend.

09-296.

Consideration of a request from Jeff Jacobs for an adjustment of his utility bill for 5 State Street.

The four previous quarters had water usages of 12,000,18,000,18,000 and 29,000 gallons.
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In December 2003, the City gave this building the "one-time" adjustment pursuant to the I'v1ontpeLier City
Council \x/atcr/Sewer Rate Resolution, as amended by the Montpelier City Council on
Januaty 13,1999. That Resolution allows the City to make a one-time adjustment for plumbing problems so
that the bill resulting from that one-time adjustment is not more than 2.5 times their average usage.
In a memo from Delinquent Tax Collector Beverlee Hill, dated November 3 n1 , she explains that it was
requested that the City send the utilit), bill for this property directl), to the tenant in Mantech, Virginia. Mr.
Jacobs also requested that the City notify him if the bill is not paid by December 18th, and he would attempt
to collect "for us",
On November 6 th , Bev Hill received a message from the property manager, Jessie Jacobs, requesting that the
Council discuss this matter.
Staff expects that if this overdue amount is not collected by the CouncillYfeeting, that the Council will be
requested to offcr the "one-time credit" per the 1999 \Xlater/Sewer Resolution.
Recommendation: Heat reguest; possible direction to staff.
Assistant Cit)' Manager Hill said the Council is being request'ed to table JeffJacobs request for an adjustment'
to his utility bill until December 9 th .
Motion was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by CouncillvIcmber Golonka to fable this agenda
item until December 9, 2009. The vote was 6-0, 111otion carried unanimously.

09-297.

Consideration and review of the City'S Rental Policy for the lVfontpelicr City Hall Arts Center (auditorium
arca).
Recenf applications for the rental of this space, and requests for waiver of the rental fcc, have suggested a
possible revision of the policy. The Mayor requested this item be placed on the agenda.
The Pollcy / Agreement that staff has on file was drafted with Lost Nation Theater's assistance; their staff
handles the rental of this space.
Staff has also copied, for Council review, the City's Code of Ordinances, Article VIII, USE OF CITY
HALL, which addresses the use of all meeting spaces within the building.
Recommendation: Review and discuss the City's pollcy; possible direction to staff.
1\1ayor Hooper said there have been questions about the policies which have come up as we have
considered some requests for waivers recently and the Council wanted to revisit this. Council1\1'ember
\"x!eiss said we should ask Lost Nation to come talk to us about their rental policy. Kathleen Keenan and
Donna Bate are with us. The Council received in their packets the rental policy for the Montpelier City I-Iall
;\rts Center and Article VIII, Usc of City Hall, which is in the Code of Ordinances. The ordinance needs
updating.
Kathleen Keenan said the rental policy was developed 20 years ago and she doesn't believe the base rental
charges have changed since that time. It was developed by the City Hall Auditorium Committee and Lost
Nation Theatre inherited that rental policy when they inherited managing the space. Lost Nation has been
managing the space 10 or 15 years. \\lhat that entails is fielding phone calls and e-nuil inquiries and people
dropping by inquiring about using the space and assisting them with what kind of set up they would like
because the auditorium is a multi purpose space and all of its components arc modular. Depending on what
any given event would be like to be they help people determine what they need and they also provide the
staffing that might be required for any particular event, and that is where the technical support fees come in.
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The city has purchased over the years a wide variety of equipment and that corncs with the rental. There is
other (,(]uipmcnt the city doesn't have but I.,ost Nation Theater has so they make it available to people for a
nominal rental fce. As you might have noticed by the paper work it is it little bit complicated. There is
paperwork so that the staff at Lost Nation Theater can sit down with a potential renter and goes over the
equipment that is available and different rates for \vhat is considered skilled labor and what is considered just
coverage to protect the auditorium.
Council Member Golonka said in looking at the rental polie)' for the Montpelier City Hall and the Lost
Nat.ion Theater) had that been approved by the Council? The three documents they have seem to be in
conflict, the lease agreement, the rental hall policy from the city and the docUluent she has. He is concerned
there arc discrepancies between the three and it seems time there should be one policy that is approved by
the Council so there is some clarity. There arc different rental rates between the city policies. There arc fees
that the Lost Nation Theater charges that aren't listed as rental fees that are possible under the ordinance,
and the lease agreement which expired.
Dona Bate said there is a condition between city rental equipment: and Lost Nation Theater rental
equipment and her supposition would be that the Lost Nation Theater equipment is not covered by the city
ordinance.
Council lvfember Colonka said there is in here a mandatory staffing requirement as authorized under the cit)'
ordinance. That is his one concern that he docs find discrepancies between the two. He is trying to see if
there are some City Council amendments that allowed for that
Kathleen Keenan said she couldn't speak to that because she doesn't have twent), years of history in her
head. That rental policy was developed in a comluiuee and they haven't made any changes to the rental
policy. They have definitely been informed that somebody needs to be with any group renting the
auditorium.
Council h1cmbcr Jarvis moved that the Council authorize the Cit)' l\'1anager to work with Lost Nation
Theater to update the rental poUcy.
Dona Bate said they should reconsider whether anyone should have the fcc waived because you are paying
out in material and staffing that you aren't getting any coverage for. You have to look at your investment.
They look at the damage. The upstairs is showing its wear for sure. lvfaybe it would be fai.rer to just have a
base fcc fat everyone that at least covers some cleaning up that the city has to do so you have a place that
people want t·o come to and have the equipment to clean it and take carc of it.
Mayot I--Iooper· said that is an excellent point. She assumes that will be part of what is discussed when they
look at the rental policy. She thinks there is an interest on the part of City Council which sees the upstairs as
an important resource for members of the community, that. we would at least like the latitude to consider
whether or not we want to raise the fcc.
Dona Bate said it depends on the sheet number of people attending the event, \vhatever kind of event it is.
IVlayor Hooper said there is a huge different between First Night and the Food Fair versus the smaller
workshop event".
Council 1\1(;'.111be1' Colonka said he is concerned about the mandatory staffing fcc that goes to Lost Nation
Theater \vith regards to groups that don't usc their equipment. He would like a review of that.
Council h-fcmber \X1eiss said Lost Nation Theater basically has no staff and therefore when this committee
meets he would also like 1"0 consider management time, the obligation that Lost Nation Theater has to
maintain the auditorium on behalf of the city.
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Mayor I-looper said one of the things she would be interested in is the scheduling of the auditorium. The
city is very fortunate they do all of the schedul.ing. One of dlC things that one hears from the com111u11it1'
periodically is they can't get in. She woulc11ike to be updated on how that is considered..
Kathleen Keenan said the 111cater is in place from April through Octobe1" and that is when the small theater
set is in place and they have a variety of productions that happen during that tirne. They also make it
available to other people who can usc the space as it is set up at that time. The rcst of the year the space is
wide open. There arc annual events that happen such as the erten 1\1ountain Film Festival, First Night, etc.
Those things tend to get worked around the theater. It is often hard to get the space reserved at the time
you want because everybody wants a weekend. People want the same times and that makes it difficult.
'1'hc1'e are also logistical problems if someone needs a wide open space with absolutely nothing but the next
day they want a theater setup or a stage set up for tl1usic it takes time to put that in place. It may not be
possible to go from an event that has a whole stage set up to the very next day having a wide open space
event. There are just some time logistics that exclude events from happening as well. They try very hard to
accommodate everybody who wants to get in to use the space.
1\1ayor I--100per said she thinks they are asking the City M'anager and a committee to meet and bring us back
a draft policy for the Council to consider. \\lc need to update the ordinance as wcll.
Council IYfcmbcr \\leiss said that maybe the 1\·fanager and committec needs to look at the othe1" fees the city
charges for use of public space. For example, you cannot put a banner up next to the fire house unless you
pay a fcc. He wonders how many other fees are being charged around the city and the Council needs to
look at them all. He doesn't Want to have a recommendation come back dealing only with Lost Nation
Theatcr. He would like Kathleen to tell the Council what is happening in December.
Kathleen Keenan said at the end of November they have the Bob Dylan Look Alike/Sound Alike Contest,
which is a benefit. On December 5th there is the Yankee Fiddle Orchestra doing a concert. December 8th to
the 11 th there is a theatre production It's A \,\londC'l'ful Life, and on Saturday December 13 th there is the
Touch of Vermont Craft Show. The next event after that is First Night.
Councill''v1ember Shennan said they need to make sure there is maintenance and supervision since the
theater is part of City Hall.

09-298.

Reconsideration of a retIuest from the organizers of The TOlJch ofVerJI1on( HoHday Gift Market for a
waiver of the rental fee for the use of the City I-lall j\uditorium fol' their event to be held on Saturday,
December 12th, with set-up on Friday, Decembet 11 Ih.
This market is a "buy local" event that benefits O. U.R. House of Central Vermont which is an advocacy
gtoUp for sexually abused children.
At their November l11h meeting, Council denied the waiver because there wefe two licenses apptoved that
samc evening for the serving/ tasting of wine and vodka; refreshments wete being served and Council felt
that, according to the current policy, a waiver could not be issued [or that reason.
Organizer of the event, Claire Fitts, was not able to attend the November 11 th meeting but notified the
1\.1ayor and staff that the serving of the beverages was not being done by the organizers, but instead by local
vendors showing thei1" products like any of the other vendors.
Recommendation: Consider request with N1s. Fitts; possible direction to staff.
1\1ayor Hooper said the Council considered the recluest to waive the fee for the use of the space but stopped
in terms of what they were reading in the ordinance in te1"111S of refreshments being served. Claire thought it
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might be helpful to help clarify what is in fact happening. It may have been envisioned to be something
much larger in scope than what it is.
Claire Pitts said there are two vendors who make alcohol, the North Branch \X1inery that makes wine from
Vermont grapes and Vermont Spirits which makes vodka from Vermont maple syrup and Vermont mill.::.
She thinks it is great they have these new value added products fro111 V ct1nont agriculture and they just
happen to be making a controlled substance. They are going to be sampling out their drinks. North Branch
Winery is going to be having cups available for people to taste and the vodka will be sold by the bottle.
IYfayor I-looper said the only vendor Claire anticipates serving any sort of refreshment is one and they are
going to be offering samples of the wil1e.
Claire Fitts said there are a few food vendors like Butterfly Bakery. She sells packaged cookies, granola, etc.
There is a woman selling gingerbread houses. They have been there every single year as part of the event.
They do sweep the floor at the end of the event and mop if requested.
Council Member Golonka asked if they charge adrnission.
1\,15. Fitts replied no.
Council Member Golonka said the people are marketing their products. Arc they selling products?
Ms. Fitts replied yes. It's a buy local event.
Council Member Golonka said his problem is that they arc marketing products for profit and people are
selling. That is one or the criteria in the ordinance.
"!VIs. Fins 1'cplied that it is also a fundl'aiser for Our House ofCentfal Vermont.
Council L'vlember CoJonka said the ordinance specifically says that each of the three criteria must be met to
become eligible to be considered for a fee reduction or waiver, and that feature they don't clualify fOf. That
is inespective of the alcohol consumption portion of the waiver. The alcohol consumption is next' which
says "Notwithstanding the terms of Section 2-801 no pennit issued under this Article for an event at which
alcoholic beverages will be served or available shall be valid unless approved." The Council could waive
that. His problem is that it is still a for profit venture upstairs for the vendor participants.
I\-Is. Fitt's said het' organization is a nonprofit. It isn)t a nonprofit in the strict legal term but in a zero gain
tel'ln. There is a modest payment for people who work on the event but no overall gain.
Council tVlcmbcr Golonka said the fee could be covered by the vendors who arc going to participate.
1\11s. F'itts replied it could because thete is money coming into the event. She is trying to use most of that for
advertising to bring people into the event which is why she is looking for the waiver. She wasn't famil.iar
with the ordinance.
Council Member Jarvis said she thinks their hands arc tied unfortunately.
Mayor Hooper said they allowed the Hunger Mountain Food Fair. Did they waive the fcc for them?
Council Iv[ember Sheridan said it never came before the Council.
Ms. Fitts said this is the fifth year they have been here.
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l\fayor Hooper said the sponsoring organization is not a [or profit organization. They arc not making
money on this.
Council :r:vrember Jarvis said it doesn't say that in the ordinance. It just says not marketing a product. The
ordinance is poody written but it docs say that each of the three criteria must be met to become eligible to
be considered for a fce reduction or waiver - no admission, not marketing a product and provide a public
benefit.

Council :Mcmber Jarvis moved the city make a donation to Our House in the amount of the rental fce. The
motion died for lack of a second.
CouncillVlembcr Sheridan said he would rather just: ignore the ordinance and tell the police not to enforce it.
Ms. Fitts inquired what the city fcc is.
Council Member Jarvis replied it is $150 for a nonprofit.

I\1s. Fitts said it is wonderful to make a donation to Our I--Iouse. The money that actually pays for the rental
of City Hall doesn't come from Our I-louse. They make the space available for their raffle and do the
advertising, but it is a separate pot of money.
Council Member Golonka asked how much they were paying Lost Nation Theater. Do they need to pay a
technical services fcc for the 10 hours they are there?
1\'1s. Fitts met: with Kim Bent a couple of months ago and just received an e-mail from Lost Nation Theater
that the paperwork has been lost and they arc readdressing that. They do waive parr of the fcc because they
promote them as a sponsor in the advertising.
IVlayor I looper said the fees they collect from the folks who participate in the event they arc applying
towards advertising, insurance and expenses. She said she isn't comfortable to SilY they should ignore the
ordinance and would like another way to accomplish this. It would be inappropriate to say we are going to
disregard the ordinance. She believes there is an interest on the part of the City Council in trying to find a
way to support the work that is being done.
Council Member \X1ciss said he wanted to be very clear that' he is not the least bit interested in supporting
this particular group only on the basis of the fact that in the last couple of months they have not supported
other groups who have made similar requests to them. The Council needs to have parity.
1\1ayor I-looper said the Council is not going to reconsider the action they took at a prior meeting that they
would not waive the fcc.

09-299.

Update from the Committee of City Employees \vhose charge it has been to research the City's health
insurance coverage and consider cost savings.
Committee members will be meeting with the City Manager on JV10nday, Novembet 16 th ) to finalize
their recommendation and pi:oposalto the Cit)' Council.
Recommendation: Receive update [rom staff; possible further direction to staff.
City Jvfanager r'raser said there arc two members of the Employee Committee present and Tirn Ford the
consultant. Sharon Blatchford and Bob Gowans appeared on behalf of the committee,
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:tvfayor Hooper thanked them for the amount of \vork they put into this trying to solve a problem.
Bob Cowans, a member of the Employee Committee, gave the Council a brief history of how they got to
this point. Members of the Employee Committee were himself representing the Fire Department, Bill
Clifford representing the Fire Department Union, Mike Potter representing the Public \X/orks Union, Tom
Koeneman representing the Police Department as a police dispatcher and the President of the Police Union,
Sharon Blatchford from F'inance and Sandy Gallup from Finance. They started meeting in 1'vlay and met as a
group for 4 01' 5 months. Their group met with representatives from the League of Cities and Towns,
CIGNA, Blue Cross, IVfVP and a private broker. Throughout the process they discovered they needed some
help. It was constantly moving and evolving. In mid September they sought some outside help and they
brought Tim Ford on board as a consultant. Tim will review the plan they have put together and address
some concerns some of the employees had throughout the process.
Tim Ford, a consultant with Hackett, Valine & McDonald in South Burlington, appeared before the Council
said he was brought into the process to help save money on health insurance and at the same time not
significantly reduce their benefits. This is very challenging. I-lis marching orders were to put in front of the
tluee unions as well as the non-bargaining employees a plan that is relatively simila1' to what they have today,
which is an extremely rich plan, while at the Same time saving a significant amount of money [or the city.
The committee was very helpful and open to suggestions and had already gone down the road of looking at
some of the options that were available.
F'or the purpose of this meeting he has tried to layout what the benefits are the city currently has. Today
the three unions, the Fire, Police and DP\X' and non-bargaining employees, all have the same plan and make
the same contribution for the plan. Today the city is paying net of employee contributions of approximately
$1.1 million for the plan being offered through CIGNA Health Care through the League of Cities and
Towns. Rather than tackle looking at alternative carriers, which in the state there are limited carriers like
Blue Cross and t1VP Health Care, 01' looking at the funding of the underlying insurance such as sclfinsurance and raising all those issues they would have had to go through with the union of plan changes and
network changes and the risk the city would have to take on for self funding. I-Ie recommended they stay
with CIGNJ\ Health Care and look at their high deductible health plans. The Committee had already
reviewed this plan and was overwhelmed by the information fhey received.
The city actually received through the League from CIGNA a rate reduction in their health insurance, which
is very rare. The tTends in health carc vary from carrier to carrier, but the trends range in the 11 to 13
percent range. To receive a 3 % rate reduction was startling and surprising. I f the city docs nothing the city
would save approximately $34,000 over what they paid in 2009. This is far short of his marching orders, but
if they do nothing t.he city can save $34,000.
\Xt'hat he recommended and what the committee came on board throughout the proccss with is a plan called
a high deductible health plan. It is what they sometimes refei' to as a CDI--IP, a consumer driven health plan.
t10re particularly, it is a high deductible health plan coupled with an BRA, a health reimbursement
arrangement or typically called a health reimbursement account. There are many different variations of high
deductible plans and many different va1'iations of funding mechanisms. \Xlhat they chose through
deliberations with the committee was to recommend a health reimbursement account. \Xlhat the city does is
actuaUy buy a high deductible health plan through CIGN1\ so the savings is derived from buying less
insurance through the carrier. The farnily will now have a $4,500 deductible and could in fact pay up to
$7,000 in insurance costs, which is assuming they stay within the CIGNA network of doctors, He has spent"
time with the committee and held a citywide meeting as well as meeting with each individual union and they
have talked primarily about in network benefits, It's not untypical at all for a plan to have in and out of
network benefits. That is a significant difference from what the employees are used to now. The employees
now really have no deductible. The plan they have right now is a very rich plan.
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On face value a $7,000 deductible of coutsC is going to save the city money. J11 fact, the premium
differential between what you would be paying CIGNA and what they would under a high deductible plan is
in excess of half a million dollars. That is not the whole story, of course. They could never sell to the
unions a plan that would have this deductible. I--Ic suggested they couple it with a health reimbursement
account. A health reimbursement account is not. an insurance product. It is as it sounds. It's a debit card
arrangement. It is self funded by the city. They have recommended that the city budget 65 percent of those
funds. The city would commit $3,000 to every single account and $6,000 to every two-person and family
account, and then budget 65% of the uLilization in that fund. It is statistically impossible for the entire fund
to be used. That would mean that each family would have to exceed $12,500. The industry averages were
between 55-58 percent and he has recommended to the committee and the Cit)! Manager that we budget 65
percent. It could be higher, and it could be lower, but 65 petcent is a very conservative number.
There are some administration costs for the l-1RJ\ and they have actually embedded in this number a
rollover of HRA funds. Part of the success of consumer driven health plans is the theory that people will be
wiser consumers of health care and take more ownership in their plan. Over time it has been proven that is
actually the case. It's certainly not the silver bullet. T'hey aren't talking about health care costs that are
falling across the board but they are trying to level the plain and this is exactly what this plan is for.
This plan is meant to have long term viability for the city. These savings are not: one-time loopholes and not
one-time little games they are playing. It is fundamentally reducing the cost of the insurance the city is
paying and the plan itself is putting enough money into these funds. It wouldn't be misrepresented to say
that everyone agrees the plan they have on the table is a very good plan relative to what people have today.
J--Ie forecasts the city would save approximately $180,000. That savings could be significantly more and it
could be less, but that is based greatly on the 65 percent assumption in the fund. They have about 275
clients. ]\,·lost of his clients arc multi-state and multi-site national clients and they actually see fund utilization
that is less than this. But the big cartiers like Aetna, United and CIGNJ\ would actually tell you that it is in
the 50% range. He feels very good financially speaking about what they have put on the table.
Furthermore, he looked at what 2011 migh.t look like. \X1hat they recommended to the City :r:vfanagcr was
they guarantee.d the fund contributions for two years. J--Ie is very familiar with batgaining units. The reality
of the situation was they were talking to groups and everyone of the groups was in the middle of a contract.
DP\V comes up next summer. They had to in good faith put something in front of them they felt was a
reasonable plan, and he thinks people around the committee would certainly agree they were comfortable
sitting in front' of them and saying what they were offering them was good. They recommended to the City
Manager was they guarantee the fund, the $3,000 and $6,000 commitment, through 2011. Based on "he 15%
increase in the health insurance premium in 2011 the city would save an additional $100,000 in 2011 versus
what they paid in 2009.
Sharon Blatchford said she was really pleased the way it turned out. \\lhen they first started the process she
\vould not have dteanled they could have saved a targeted amount of money for the employer as \vell as
keep the premiums relatively the same for the employees with the same coverage and services and a few
additional enhancements to the services.
Councill\fcmber Hooper said he was fam.iliar with HSJ\ and not BRA.
1\11r. Fcnd said duting the last Presidential election you heard a lot: abGut J--IAS which is a health savings
account. The insurance product itself is the same whether or not is HSA or I-IRA. HSA has federal
regulations on the minimum deduc;:tibles and the amount that can be put in. Fundamentally, the difference
is that with a health savings account you actually physically transfer the money into peoples' accounts as
opposed to an r IRA which is a commitment to pay. A lion's share of the savings is the fact that we arc
budget'.ing only 65% of those funds as opposed to simply 100% of those funds. Health savings accounts
tend to be beneficial in limited situations to employees. If you have turnover the money follows, but J-IRAs
are predominantly used in this market. It is struct"urally very similar, but there are some significant
differences.
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Council Member C;olonka said the city isn't physically funding every employee with $3,000 or $6,000, arc
they?

1\1r. Ford said they will engage a V crmont vendor through the Vermont I.caguc of Cities & Towns. He is an
employer and they have employees in Burlington, SL Albans and Cambridge. They have a high deductible
plan and have recommended the same vendor they usc and the same vendor being endorsed by the League
of Cities and Towns. It is called Choice Care Card. It is not only a Vermont company but a preeminent
leader in this industry, and it is a cottage industry. There are a lot of companies in it and you have to be
carefuL It is based on credit card transactions. \Y.Je arc going to engage Choice Care Card and they afe going
to actually put the money on a debit carel. People will not use that card vcry often, but they will use it' when
they get bills for health care costs. If a family uses nothing, the city will not pay anything. \'ijhat they have
done to encourage proper utilization is allowing 10% of the fund to actually roll into next year. If a family
only uses $3,000 they would roll $300 into next year.
Council Ivfember Golonka said if a family goes out of net\vork and uses $14,000 worth of medical care, the
city is on the hook for $6,000.

1\111:. Ford said there is cost accumulation one way. If you go out of network it accumulates against your innetwork but in-network doesn't accumulate against the out of network. It is pretty rare that someone would
go out of network. Most care is done here where most all eleNA doctors participate, but if you went out
of network it would work the same. The first $6,000 would come from the fund and anything above that
would be the responsibility of the employee. If you stayed in network there is a $7,000 out of pocket but the
city is going to put $6,000 on the card. There is a $100 RX deductible. You pay $20 for a specialist. You
pay $65 or $50 for a pteferred. Anything above that you would then reach into tJ,e fund. J\bove that they
have recommended that we teduce so embedded in these numbers is a reduction of the two-person and
family contribution by $500 per year. The $1,000 donut hole is now going to be reduced by an additional
$500, and then on top of that the committee is also recommending that \ve continue the 1':..'SA contribution
that the city has been making provided the employee makes the $2 matching contribution. By any mcasute
the plan they have on the table is an outst.anding plan. There have been some issues around hO\'v long the
Cit)' is going to commit the funds, what" the conu'ibution is going to be Ilnd that is why Sandy recommended
1'0 the City lYfanager that we keep the fund for two years.
I\·Ir. F'ord reviewed the financial information provided

10

the council.

Mayor Hooper said HSA was the lifesaver a few years ago. Now everything has gone up hugely. \X1on't this
do the same thing?
Mr. Ford said IISAs are still around. Administrar;on of BRAs has been perfected 'luite a bit over the last 3
or 4 years; that is the biggest key. The underlying insurance plan would not change. Most insurance
company products are identical whether you use an HSA or BRA. They make sure their plans arc safe
harbor plans against the federal regulations for health savings accounts. '1'he plan we have here would
qualify under the HSA regulation. The consumerism piece of this has been a little bit overplayed. Are you
going into a phannacist and say I want the generic and is there going to be the transparency in the system to
kriow what the pricing is and infection rates and success rates are? Right now the technology hasn't really
caught up to the engineering of the plan. You should not expect that the health insurance costs will go
down. It is just a way to mitigate the increases. Doctors arc used to these types of programs. The
administration of the HRA itself is as close to perfect as it can be. They will not only have the J-IHJ\ funds
on the card but actually stack the FSA on the card at the same time. The tcchnology in the debit card world
is phenomenal. On the card an employee would have $6,000 [or their family, the $250 FSA fund the city
has committed plus their own FSA money, and t.he card \vill be able to tell at the time of purchase which of
those buckets the money comes out of. The HR1\ money has actually never been on that card. 1t has been
committed by the city in rcal time. The City will set up a fund which will be funded as the accounts arc
used) and the f'SA money is employee 111oney. If they don)\: use it they lose it just like today. \Xlhat you
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don't see in this is approximately $4,000 of FSA savings because in that I--IRi\ is actually the cost of the FSA
they are paying separately today.
Mayor Hooper said when they talk about the administrative cost's is Sharon doing the work or who is
handling these costs?
Ivl1'. Ford said the administration is primarily going to be done with Choice Care Card. The behind the
curtain work is relatively minor. There is a banking t.ransaction that will be set up with the city and it is real
time. Those cards have to be available and have the money real time, and there is very little work that will
have to happen. \Xlill there be some questions that come up because these arc a little different? Certainly
there will, Administratively these are very smooth plans, have been around a while and a lot of the \vrinklcs
have been worked out on the administration side.
IVfayor I-looper said she has a card, swipes it and it doesn't work, she'll come see Sharon and they are going
help her figure it out.

10

Sharon Blatchford said it really wouldn't be any different from what has been happening for the last several
years.
1\1ayor I-100per asked if they could use each other's cards.
Mr. Ford said fIrst of all yom card will only be used for you and your dependents. Each person will fIll out
an application. There is fraud in every system, but if you use it for non~eligible dependent, which you would
be, your benefit would become taxable and they would jeopardize the entire city. If someone were to do
that he would highly recommend they be immediately terminated because that is insurance fraud. He would
hope that \vouldn't happen.
1\"15. Blatchford said the current company rC(luires authorization for every transaction so they would have to
provide documentation anyway.

City 'tvIanager Fraser said \v1th the health benefit card we have now if a member of his family goes to
Montpelier Pharmacy hc receives an e-rnail saying his card was used at the Montpelier Pharmacy.

1\-Jl'. Ford said it is actually a debit card. It's not really an insurance process. The IRS requires that there is
paper documentation with every single 1--11\A or FSA transaction. If you gave your card to somebody thcn
that would get denied eventually anyway because t"hey would see it wasn't for you. Most peoplc never even
have to file paperwork because it is already done electronically. Sandy Gallup and he talked a lot about the
advantages of using different debit card services so they came to the conclusion that Choice Care Card is
local and less expensive, plus a lot of their technology is state of the art so it would be very unlikely someone
could actually give someone their card.
:Mayor Hooper asked what some of the concerns the employees were raising.
l\ssistant Fire Chief Gowans said he thinks Tim addtessed most of them. One was the BRA portion of
$3,000 and $6,000. For 2010 that is in place, but will it change in 2011? That is why they made the proposal
that it stay in place for a minimum of two years until January 2012. The flex spending plan Tim talked
about, that it also stay in place for two years. Those were the two main concerns.
City l\1anager Fraser said at the employee meeting those wete the concerns he heard. The majo!" fear was
that because the city is allocated a funding for the deductible up to a certain amount we would do it for this
year but next year if the budget is tight we'll only do $5,000 and $2,000 and the), felt they were targeted. We
bargain benefits and everyone agrees this week they will do amendments to contracts to implement this. He
believes the city has always acted in good faith with regards to these kinds of things. They arc hoping to see
some commitment by the Council tonight before the employees decide to move forward.
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IVfayor I--Iooper said in fact the only way it: can work is if the unions accept it and it becomes part of the1t
contracts so there is a guarantee built in that we can't touch it.

J\ssistant Fire Chief Gowans said some issues came today concerning the employees contribution piece. In
the package it said 30%. Tim is going to be addeessing those issues with the individual unions so it
shouldn't be an issue.
Mr. Ford said he did run the numbers based on the fund. The family is 22 percent; the 2-pcrson is 20
percent, and the single is 5.5 percent. If in fact the insurance premium went up in 2011 by 15 percent the
employee contribution would follow. Maybe there was just a mispcrceptlon of the percentages.
Council I:vlembcr Jarvis said thank you to the employee committee for taking this on and taking ownership
of it. It speaks volumes. \,\le know our city employees are valuable and care about the city and their jobs.
This is nice to sec. \Ve arc in the middle of a hard budget season and the terrible financial loss from Scott
Construction so it means a lot to the Council to see the employees stepping forward to meet the Council.
Mayor I--Iooper said they have received information, but she thinks it is very important to provide some very
concrete feedback in terms of the Council's inten6ons, which is they would commit to the plan for the two
year period and commit to continue to work with all of the employee groups to make this work well.

Motion waS made by Council Member Golonka, seconded by Council Member I-looper that the council
accept the City 1\1anager's recommendation to go with the high deductible health plan with a health
reimbursement account funded by the city at the rate of $3,000 for single coverage and $6,000 for two
person and family coverage for a two year period.
Council j\fember \'(/e-iss said as discussions continue they may want to modify the plan.
City I'vianager Ftaser said they can always amend it. The issue would be that thete be the intention to fund at
this level. The proposal is to have this done in six weeks. There aren't going to be any other changes to this
plan other than what has been proposed.
1v1r. Ford said because of the time constraint he was under one of the first decisions they made was to keep
it with CIGNA Health Care. That helps enormously because you aren't talking about re-enrolling vllth a
carrier. The ptotocol is we'l1 let the League of Cities and Towns know we are going to enroll in the ncw
plan. He believes Sharon and Sandy are going to meet with the Choice Care Card people on Tuesday and
get that process rolling. The League has agreed to do a dual choice which would mean run the current plan
with the BRA. If that wete to be the case he would highly recommend that it be done in mass so if the
Police DepartJl1ent decided not to come along they would take the current plan. His numbers arc based on
a full takeover with everybody moving to the new plan. The issue is probably a misconception about the
premium, and if they can put peoples' minds at ease that it is what we have discussed. Bob and he both
heatd at meetings that this was a really good plan, and if they get over that hurdle we'll be fine.
City Manager 1-'<rase1' said the plan runs on a calendar year.
1\,11'. Ford said the deductibles all run on a calendar year.
Mayor Hooper called for a vote on the motion. The vote was 6-0, motion canied unanimously.
1\1ayo1' I--loopcr said she wanted to add all of the Council's thanks because this is extraordinary. She
complemented everybody, including the City Council, because other communities have chosen to work with
their employee groups much differently. \X/e asked our employees to figure out something that will help the
community, and they did. The Council is grateful to them for working to ser-ve this community well.
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Mayor Hooper noted that Sharon Blatchford and Sandy Gallup are zone in on how to figure this out: and we
are extremely fortunate to have them as advocales on all of our behalf.
1'v11:. Ford said he has been in this business a long time and lhey have a lot of vcry large clients. \Xlhcn they
took on this project he would have thought it highly unlikely they would have something saleable and save
S200,000. The committee did an outstanding job of supporting his idea.

09-300.

Follow-up discussion regarding the redevelopment options for the 55 and 58 Bane Street properties to
house the Montpelier Senior Activities Center.
City Council requested that staff provide an update at their November 11 lh meeting; additional questions
were raised and staff was asked to try and have some answers in time for this evening's meeting.
Recommendation: Following an opportunity for st-aff to anSWer those additional questions; discussion, and
direction to staff.
Assistant City Ivfanaget Bev Hill and Garth Genge, Community Development Specialist, appeared before
the Council to provide an upda te.
City Manager Fraser said at the last meeting we were talking about some issues on Barre Street with regard
to insulation and the oil tank. They don't have evidence the oil tank is leaking but that it is just: very old and
well beyond its replacement date.
Assistant City r\1anager Hill said Garth's position has been right from the beginning that: any money we put
into the boiler system will come back regardless with what we do with the building. It seems pretty unlikely
they will allmv that building to be tom down. Even before Garth came to work for the city he had said to
het we should do something with the boiler system because it can add value to the building in the long run.
Elizabeth Dodge and Doug Zorzi wefe present: representing the Senior Center.
Community Development Specialist Genge said the easiest savings is by putling insulation in the roof. That
is pl'Obably the most cost effective thing to do. From the Gossens Bachman j\rchitect report there were
two recommendat.ions from the mechanical evaluation. One short term fix was connections and controls,
which was a $40,000 to $80,000 estimate. Option 2 is to replace the full system.
He talked to Todd Law about both buildings and the boiler rooms in each building has sufficient foom
inside to have smaller tanks put in. One of the options is 1'0 go in, drain the tanks that arc therc, install
smaller tanks inside the boiler rooms, and he thinks $10,000 would cover draining the existing tank and to
install two 275 gallon tanks in the boiler fooms and then put a system in to keep the fuel oil contained if it
spilled.
The recommendation had $15,000 for the structural roof support, but the engineee's indication on the walk
through was that they might not have to do anything. The announcement' for the RFP for the cnergy grants
cal11e out, and it isn't all that wonderful. There is a Letter of Commitment that needs to be in by Decembef
8,h It is broken down into four different types of programs to be funded. It has a $50,000 cap. When you
read the proposal the match is very important. Gwen and he talked about the $50,000 and it doesn't really
make sense to do one for each building. Is $50,000 going to cover enough to do one building? They need
to figure out what they can do with $50,000. Part of it is going to be how much the cit)' is going to want to
put in and how to allocate it.
The total option of using option 1 of maintaining the boiler comes to $125,000. I--Ie doesn't recommend
putting $40,000 to $80,000 into those controls. Option 2 is an option but only based on half way. Option 3
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is the basic energy upgrade as tecommended in the Gossens Bachman rep on. Down below it shows what
you ,vQuld save on the different options and they are all pretty conservative.
\X1hatever plan comes up for the redcvelopmct1t should include most of the major costs and he would try to
spend as little ahead of time until that has been decided upon.
City lv1anager Fraser said if they were going to move forward they might want to do the roof analysis,
insulation and possibly a temporary oil tank.
Community Development Specialist Genge said if they just do the roof insulation that is $15,000 and $5,000
f01: the structural engineering. If there were improvements it would be $15,000 to support the roof, and that
is just for 58 Barre Street. Part of it is that the $15,000 for supporting the roof probably would not be able
to be used as a match and he doesn't think it would be appropriate for the usc of the funds from the
Department of Energy so it would be outside the grant. The structural analysis and the roof insulation itself
would make sense to do now. It would still give you the option of doing a full scale renovation without
misusing what is being done now. Just doing the insulation of the roof the payback is probably a year and a
half.
Assistant Cit), I"fanagcr Hill said anything they do to the roof now would be salvageable as part of a
renovation and restoration project.
CouncillVfembcr \X1eiss asked how much money exists in the Senior Citizens' budget
could be allocated to support one or more of these projects.

110\V)

some of which

Assistant City IVfanager I-lill said she didn't think there was any money.
Councill'vfembcr l-Ioopcr said if they arc going to do this they need to do it tomorrow because we arc
coming into the heart of the hea6ng season.
Community Development Specialist Genge said the grant formula was pretty tcstrictive as far as which
expenses would qualify. Part of the grant application may be for additional things to be done before the
grant would actually be awarded. The preliminary application goes in December 8th . I f you are approved
and chosen out of that group, they have $4.6 million to distribute and hoping to approve $5.5 million so it
\vould st.ill be competitive. You would do a full application in December and it could be next fall before you
would get the money. The roof insulation portion and fixing the oil situation almost has t.o be taken as
being a dollar spent, but he is hoping for at. least a match in t.he application.
The Vermont College of Fine Atts has called about working with t.he city to get grant funds through this
also. It is another portion of this RFP. They have four different targets. You can get up to $250,000 [or
incentives for somebody like Vermont College to upgrade their buildings. There would be two applications.
1\re they competitive? Are we competing against ourselves? It is basically the city getting money to
inccntivize others to upgrade their buildings. If Vermont College is going to do $50,000 worth of upgrades
we could give thern $25,000 to help them improve it.
I'vlayor Hooper asked if it was to create a pot of money to help any privat.e group.
Community Development. Specialist Genge said he believed so. If Vermont. College was going to put up a
million dollars then they could probably get the $250,000 and be competitive in their application. We may
be compeling among out'selves because he doesn't know whether they have distributed to each of the
programs or decide after the pte-applicat.ions.
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l\ssistant CitT IVlanagcr Hill said last week C3ard1 gave the Council the printout for the development analysis
for 58 Barre Street. A group of seniors will be going on November 30 th up to Swanton and over to St.
Albans to visit a couple of senior hOllsing complexes. The one in Swanton has a Senior Center component.
COlnmunit:y Development Specialist Genge said \X1atcrbury and \X/aitsfield have similar projects.
CouncillV1embcr Golonka said last week they were talking about some state requirements for remediation of
the existing center. \X1e afC talking about getting a temporary oil tank. \Xlhat about the old one? That to
him would probably be the big can of worms.

City 1\1anager Fraser said there is no smell or any visible sign of leakage in the building. 'yl/e are just
concerned about the oil and the sludge. It is clearly over due for replacement. The tank at the Senior
Center was put in 1968 and it is supposed to be replaced every 20 or 25 years. The tank at the Recreation
Cente1' was put in 1954.
Council IVlembel' \X!eiss said assuming the Council is going to make some approvals tonight, how many
permits do we need to get in order to do the work l'e(luested?

Cit1' l'vlanager Fraser said zoning, design review, and historic building.

'111c)' won't be making any external
changes to the building so we wouldn't need design review. They would probably need a building permit [or
the other work.

Communit), Development Specialist Genge said the permitt.ing wouldn't be that extensive for this project.
City I\lanager Fraser said the cosfs are:
Structural engineering for the 1'00[:
Roof insulation
Temporary oil tank or remediation
Another possible

$ 5,000
$15,300
$10,000
$15,000 if the engineer says they need to do more.

The total would be $30,000 to $45,000.
Community Development Specialist Genge said he did think they should do something about the heating
system, but after talking to Todd either you do the whole thing or just try to make what you have work until
you decide what you arc going to do.

Mayor Hooper asked if it was $430,000 to replace the whole heating system in the building.
Community Development Specialist Genge said the Gossens Bachman estimate is $385,000.
Council I'vfember Golonka said another opt.ion they talked about at the last meeting \vas perhaps shutt.ing the
building down fol' the wint.er and moving the seniors to the building next door. I-las there been any further
thought on that option?
Community Development Specialist' Genge said the building is 25,000 square feet with about 8,000 square
feet pcr floor. The Senior Center is using 8,000 to 10,000 square feet.
Assistant City Manager I-Jill said they arc using about 7,000 square feet downstairs and using two rooms on
the scconu floor.
Cornmunity Development: Specialist C;enge said their projections for space needs when they are looking for
new space is 10,000 square feet.
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I'vIayor I--Ioopcr said if they shut down thilt building there would still be costs associated with 111aintenance.

Elizabeth Dodge, member of the Senior Center- Advisory Board) said when they arc talking about shutting
down the Senior Center building which next door building arc they talking about moving into?
Assistant City Manager Hill said temporarily there is the possibility of St. Michaels.
Council 1\'1c111bc1' Sherman said if the Council \vere to approve the $45)000 to go ahead with the roof and
insulation would it be habitable by the Senior Center as the work is being done?

Community Development Specialist Genge replied it should be. The roof insulation is fairly low irnpacl.
\,!hen they do the blown insulation they will probably run a tube up the outside. If there is some structmal
work it will be some small carpentry group.
Assistant City i\·ianagcr Hill said the Senior Center docs shut down the week belween Christmas and New
Year's. They have their hardwood floor refinished evety year) but she delayed that in 1\hy as a cost.
containment issue. They feel it really needs to be done so they arc planning on doing that eluting that time
as well.
Community Development Specialist Genge said the fuel situation probably could be done.
Council Member \X1eiss saiel the Senior Center has some endowment funds. Can any of the funds be used
for projects like this?

1\1'ayor Hooper said especially if they could be replenished with the savings.
Assistant City IV1anager Hill said the Senior Citizens Center pays rent to the city and they arc a tenant. That
is her concem about' the endowment. She doesn't know how the cndowment was set up. This work is for
the good of the whole huilding and not just the Senior Cit.izens Center so there might be some concern
about using the endowment money unless we made an arrangement for it to be replaced.
:Mayor l-looper said they could float us a loan from the endowment in exchange for rent which would all be
reimbursed out of the cost savings. Garth seems pretty confident that if we do some insulation work \ve can
save some moncy.
Community Development Specialist Genge said the savings in fixing the roof would be fairly substan6al
right away.
Assistant City Manager 1-li11 asked if they could repair the fuel tanks regardless of what happens with the
roof. CoulO we get the approval for that?
CouncillViember Golonka moved they do the insulation and replace the fuel tank for a cost not to exceed
$45,300. Council Member Hooper seconded the 111otion.

Mayor Hooper said these are rough numbers and they arc giving him a ballpark.
City 1\1anager Fraser said hopefully they won't need the structural report".
Community Development Specialist Genge said the first steps would be dealing with the oil situat.ion and
the fuel tanks. They would get prices and if it seerns to be way out of the $10,000 they would come back.
He doesn't know what the structural engineer's titneline is and how busy they arc. I Ie needs to sec what the
city's procurement policy is. It changes the snow load on the roof so the structural value of the frarning has
to be looked at. Again, the $5)000 was their quote for evaluating both buildings and both roofs. He would
recommend having them go through the full scope of both bui.ldings and give us the recommendat.ions.
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J\ssistant City I'vIanagcr Hill said she didn't know how much Todd Law updated the Council on the work
that the Building Inspector had requested be done. That includes fire door latches and moving some of the
alarm lights on to it temporary outlet. She said she didn't want additional tel1ants while the issues still

needed to be addressed.

IVlayor Hooper called for a vote on the motion, The vote was 6-0, motion carried unanimously.
Assistant City ivlanagcr Hill said she regrets to tell them that the cook who was a favorite of all of the
seniors is resigning to take a full time position with McDonald's with paid benefits. They arc looking at

some options. The Senior Center was having meals three days a week on Tuesdays) \X1ednesdays, and
Thursdays. \Xlcdnesdays were minimally attended and Thursdays aren't much better at this point. They
eun1inatcd \X1edncsdays. They are looking at other opportunities as to how to handle this situation. \,/hilc
I-Junger Mountain Coop was remodeling they actually used the Senior Center kitchen a year ago and the
seniots liked them. They came in recently to do the volunteer dinner. They will be looking at the Coop and
NECI for a number of ways to do this. 'Therc is a lunch every day of the week at one of the local churches
and many of the seniors are attending those.
Community Development Specialist Genge said on the grant applications the pre-application is due
December 8th . He will try to put some information together for the Council after talking to Vermont
College and also what the application would look like [or just 58 Bane Street. Efficiency Vennont will be
able to give some subsidy and support for electrical upgrades so that would also be a comparable match for
funds. I-Ie hopes to get the insulation covered in the grant. The elecU'ical upgrades and what the match
would be needs to be wotked out.
1Ybyor I-looper said there arc a lot of commercial properties in this town, particulatly rental housing
properties, and she doesn't know if they would be eligible as part.icipants in the grant. In terms of the social
benefit" and the economic needs within the community if it were possible to create a pot of money that we
could usc to encourage energy upgrades that would be a great outcome for the community.
;\ssistant City rVlanager Hill asked if community development funds could be used for commercial groups?
Community Development Specialist Genge said there arc a couple of unrestricted funds and the most of the
capital is in the testricted funds that scrve lowet income levels. I-Ie thinks this would have to be at least a
one to one match to be competitive. He bclieves other cities are going to be doing two to one matches
because even getting a tJ1ird of the cost picked up is still pretty big.
l\hyot Hooper said as an underlying policy question docs the Council wish to just help one entity, V crmont
College of Fine Arts and they write the grant themselves, or do we wish to create a pot of money that would
be available to other people which would be a workload on the city staff.
Community Development Specialist Genge added that it says specifically it can't be a revolving loan fund. It
has to be almost fully targeted towards the sub-grantee.
Council1v1cmber Golonka proposed that the Council not talk about the V crmont College of Fine Arts grant
proposal at this point because it wasn't warned and he has no information on it.
Council Member Hoopcr added he suspects that other municipalities afC in the same shape that Montpelier
is and aren't going to be putting forward three to one matches right now.
Jvfayor J'-looper suggested the Council leave this to the judgment of the city staff. The Planning Department
can consult with the City rvfanagcr because we basically don't know what we are talking about.
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Continued discLlssion of legal opinion concerning release of docurncnts subject to attorney-client privilege.
(rhi5 item was tabled at the City Council's November 4 th meeting and again on the November 11 th meeting,
pending a response from the City's insurer related to the release of the e.-mails.)
Recommendation: Review opinion, discussion; direction to staff with regard to release of documents.
Mayor I-looper said they have received a response to their inquiry from their insurer with the Vermont
League of Cities and Towns. It essentially says that if they arc going to cover this claim they object to the
release and if they aren't going to cover the claim they don't care.
Council Member Jarvis said her inteqJtetation was that if they aren't going to cover it the release could still
potentially interfere with t'he city's ability to recover. There is no green light here.
CouncillVfember Hooper said they have released the dates and the parties of the documents. They have
been mentioned in open sessions.

City Manager Fraser said their document disclosure described which documents arc not released and why.
That put us in a difficult position \vith regard to the documents. r-le talked with Steve Jeffrey today and then
was visited by the head of Group Services and {"he head of the Department Casualty Fund ('0 talk about the
status of the city's claim. F'inance Director Gallup and he had a iong talk with him this afternoon. He was
convinced after that discussion that they are working pretty diligently. He let them know the urgency \vith
which the Council viewed this and they understand that. They said they are looking at mid December
before they would have a determination. \X/hat he had failed to appreciate is they are members of a national
pool so if a claim of this size is going to be paid most of that money is going to come from a national
insurance fund so they need to be able to show that fund how we would qualify and exactly what terms of
coverage and what the legal basis so they don't become challenged and have their fund denied or be
dropped out of that pool. 'I'hey anticipate that if the city isn)t covered that it is possible that the city might
bring action against them. They need to put themselves in a position where they can answer the (!uestions
and justify what is happening. They were very professional. The impression he received is they arc trying to
figure out- how they can honor the claim and still muster with their group. One of the points he made to
them was that the city is part of a municipal (Tust and pool and \vc don't- expect to be treated like a private
insurance company might find ways to deny. They arc certainly seeking a positive outcome for the city) but
he hadn't thought about them getting the money from other sources so they are going to have to show the
legal basis fOf the claim. They arc researching cases, practices and other municipal claims. They said this is
their highest priority claim. Hight now they certainly rccog11izc the visibility and they hope to give us an
ans\ver in mid December and will communicate with us if there is any change.
Mayor I-looper said this has been an issue of intense interest. She wants to make it clear that the cit)' has
received a letter November 17, 2009 from the Vermont League of Cities and Towns that reads:

The allswer to)'0111" questioll depellds all the penpeetil,e (?) that if the daim Wei" to be copered the VLCT/ PAcni w01i1d
obied to the reiease a/the docu1I1ents. Allowi't~ tile release of the dommellts toliid potentialb' illter/il" with litigatioll J/mtegJ'
and remvc1J! eJfol1s made ofl),Otlr beha(f. Ot: in tbe olher illstalltf: t! the claim is !lot tallered the release oJStu/) c/OCUJJlet1/s muld
still pOlentialbl i!!!etjrm: 711fth the city's abili(y to tYJCOvel: III 1/]1j t{ue, the ,~rottjJ would elltotm{~e'yoN /%/loJll)'our CONI1Setr
adllia: on/he best wq)' to handle the dommen/s.
I t is a pretty strong statement in terms of the proposal to release. As Council Member Hooper pointed out,
\ve have clearly stated what the documents are, what the dates arc and our reasons for not being able to
disclose them. She would suggest that whatever motion we have on this, since we have some sort of finality
to this, is that we make the commitment that when it- is appropriate that of course these will be released.
She would like to have a motion on this.
Councill\,1ember Hooper moved to table this isslle until the status of these documents is further resolved.
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J\·hyor Hooper asked if they wanted to table 1he1n or not release them.
CouncillVfcmber \X/eiss said if they looked at the agenda this has been tabled twice. If you really want to
discuss it and do something we need to take it off the table fitst.

Councillvlember Jarvis said Mayor Hooper want's a motion to affirmatively withhold the documents until
the claim is resolved.
Mayor Hooper said first they need to take it off the table.
1\106011 was made by Council Member Sherman, seconded by Council Member Golonka to take the agenda
item off the table. The vote was 1-5 with Council Member Sherman voting in the affirmative. The vote to
take the item off the table failed.

09-302.

Other business related to Scott Construction.

Council TV1embcr Golonka said one issue he has is they set aside Council meetings to discuss the Scott
Construction issue. Since the Council has set up a committee to investigate the Scott Construction issue he
doesn't think the Council should be having other meetings with regards 1'0 what they arc doing. I-Ie would
suggest they not have those meetings.
Mayor Hooper said we have asked a group to do some work. They should do the work and report back to
us.
Council IVlember Golonka replied that in the interim the Council shouldn't talk about it.

09-303.

Review and discussion of the National Citizen Survey ... if the final version has been received.
There were 558 replies [rom the 1,200 surveys sent out (46.5%) which far exceeds the 30% expected nor!)).
City J\lfanaget Bill Fraser is hoping to have a final report for review and discussion this evening; if not, he

will review, with Council Members, these results.
Recommendation: Review and discuss the Survey results; possible Jifection to staff.
City IYfanager Fraser said they do not have the final version but they expect to have it by the end of the
\veek. 1-le thinks it would be important... to have a public presentation of the result-so There is a summary of it
and we arc going to talk about it in advance of the budget because there arc certainly issues that will relate to
the budget. They had originally planned to have a December 2nd meeting which was going to be the budget
presentation meeting. December 9th now is going to become the overview of the budget; December 16 th
will be budget discussions and a Saturday meeting on the budget. Perhaps Wednesday night on Decernber
2nd at a 4:00 or 4:30 P,M. time we could do a public presentation of the survey right after Thanksgiving
where it would be open to the public and the press. He believes by the time they do a presentation, answer
(]ueslions and have a discussion it shouldn't take more than 45 minutes to an hour.
Councill\1ember Sheridan said he would tather meet early on December 9th .
Mayor Hooper added there are other issues out there so in addition to the budget discussion there is a
compressed budget tilnefrarne they arc working with. There are issues with the Carr Lot that need to be
addressed. The survey should be worked into their budget decision.
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City IVlanagcr Fraser said they were going to have a report in our hands and people will want to see it. They
will be setting on it public UOCU111cnt and he wanted to get it out.
1Vfayor I--Ioopcr said the Council needs to make some decisions on the Carr Lot.
Council I\1embcr \X1ciss said he doesn't know how they can discuss in a lot of detail regarding the Carr Lot
until they get straightened out in terms of whether or not all of that property is in the flood plain and what it
means to have it in the flood plain. Do we just want to black top it? \Xlhat if we want to put a tmilding on
it? \X1hat does that mean in terms of it being in a flood plain? 'I11at is a key issue.

City J'vranagcr Fraser said [or the survey they need to host a public discussion. It would have to be a Council
meeting.
Mayor I-looper added they asked their citizens to invest it and this should be driving decisions we arc
making into the future.
Council Member Sheridan said he would rather start a meeting night an hour earlier.
Mayor I-looper said her only concern about that is there arc five membets. They can start an hour early on
December 9 th .
CouncillVlember Sherman said Bill suggested they make it a public event so why not have a reception and
encoutagc people to attend.
Council Member Jarvis felt it was imponant for most of the Council to attend the first time it is presented.

09-304.

lZepon by the Citv Council
Council I\.{ember Golonka reported they had a l..-ibrary Board rneeLing tonight and he brought up the
concerns the Council raised wit-h regards to an inside or out type of budget, and they agreed. They agreed to
having the entire amount outside of the city budget. 'T'hey would like a chance to come in to a Council
meeting on December 9 th and discuss it. They would like some input in terms of the \vording on the ballot.
Council M·ember \,\leiss gave congratulations and complements to Montpelier Alive. They have a great
series of ads running in the local newspapers "lvleet Me in Montpelier." He thanked them for doing it.
Council :Member Sherman reported there ate a lot of CAN meetings happening and information about
emergency services which has been reduced to a single brochure. North Street has a meeting scheduled and

College Hill had a meeting !nst night·.

09-305.

Mayor's Report:
:Mayor Hooper had nothing to report this evening.

09-306.

RepOrt" by the City Clerk-Treasurer:
City Clerk & '}'reasllrer Hoyt had not-hing to report.
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Status Report's by the City IVfanagcr

City I:vlanager l~'raser reported there will be a budget presentation on December 9th , They would like to do as
many budgets as they can that night. They plan to get the budget documents out to the Council Members in
advance so they can review the documents and the numbers. On Saturday, December 12th, there will be a
work session on the budget with the Fire, Police, Parks, Cemetery and Planning. They hope to get those
done on Saturday. The following \\lednesday, pending whatever other business there is, would be mostly
the Department of Public Works with Streets, Water, Sewer and the Capital Plan. They do want to include
58 Barre Street and the Senior Center. There will be two weeks of holidays. On] anuat), 6 th the), will rneet
for last minute budget adjustments. The public hearings will be January 13 th and January 21st.
Agenda Reports by the City Manager:
09-307.

Other Business

AdjournnlCnt:
After motion duly made and seconded by Councillvfembers Jarvis and Hooper, the council meeting
adjourned at 10:10 P.M.
Transcribed by: Joan Clack
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